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SAINT-GOBAIN ABRASIVES
The world’s leading abrasives manufacturer

Saint-Gobain Abrasives, the world’s leading abrasives 
manufacturer, is the only international supplier of 
abrasives that manufactures each of the 5 major types 
of abrasives: Thin Wheels, Bonded Abrasives, Coated Abrasives,  
Super Abrasives and Construction Products.

This is supported by exceptional technology, complete 
and innovative product lines, an irrefutable reputation 
for quality and safety, and experienced, committed, 
passionate people.

Saint-Gobain Abrasives takes time to understand and 
fulfill its evolving customer needs. This is reflected in 
its worldwide market leader status.

Saint-Gobain Abrasives prides itself on serving 
all sectors of the market from DIY, Painting & 
Decorating, Construction, Automotive & Marine, as 
well as Industrial markets including Aerospace & Land 
Turbines, Automotive, Foundry, Metal Fabrication,  
oil & gas and Rail.

Saint-Gobain Abrasives has 64 manufacturing 
facilities across 27 countries in 5 continents.  
It employs more than 10,500 people in the world.

Logistical excellence

Environment

Saint-Gobain Abrasives, the world’s leading 
manufacturer of abrasives, offers powerful, precise 
and user friendly solutions enabling customers to 
shape and surface-finish all types of materials even 
in the most complex and challenging applications 
across a diverse range of markets.

As the technology leader, Saint-Gobain Abrasives sits at the forefront 
of the industry providing highly engineered, high performance 
value-adding abrasives, thanks to its continual investment in R&D 
and close collaboration with customers.

This strong commitment ensures that exciting new products 
are continuously introduced which offer substantial customer 
benefits -  helping to improve process productivity and reshape 
the world of abrasive solutions.
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OUR BRANDS

We are providing highly recongnised brands alongside Norton, 
our abrasives portfolio consists of highly-recognized brands 
that  deliver performance and value.

Norton , the world’s premium abrasive brand since 1885, 
offers a complete range of high performance products 
designed to perform in any abrasive application across 
a range of markets including engineering, industruial, 
automovitve, marine & DIY.
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ID Grinding                    OD Grinding

Surface Grinding            Creepfeed Grinding

Roll Grinding              Track/Rail Grinding

          Cut-Off                      Steel Conditioning

Cylindrical Wheels        Sharpening Stones            Cut-Off Wheels          Mounted Points       Gear (Worm) Wheels       Disc Wheels

 

Steel Rail

             Foundry                 Bearings & Gears         Maintenance & Tool                  Medical                         Rice Polishing

Aerospace Energy Automotive

Applications

OUR BONDED ABRASIVES
Innovative Reliable and Expert in rough and precision  grinding wheels

Precision grinding applications using vitrified bond technology             Rough grinding applications using organic bond technology

Main Products

Markets 
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OUR SUPER ABRASIVES
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Automotive, bearing and aircraft engine
Components manufacturing

Glass and optical applications

Cutting tool manufacturing Electronics components manufacturing 

Energy (Oil & Gas)

Truing & dressing 
grinding wheels

ID & fuel injecter 
grinding

End mill grinding Grinding silicon 
wafers

Camshaft & crankshaft
grinding

Grinding turbine 
blades

Grinding glass for the automotive industry

Vitrified bonded 
grinding tools

Resinbonded
grinding tools

Metal bonded
grinding tools

Single layer grinding tools 
and fixed diamond wire

Rotary truing
tools

Stationary

Markets

Main product

Innovative Reliable and Expert in industrial grinding applications with 
diamond & CBN abrasives 

Applications
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OUR COATED ABRASIVES

aApplications

Floor Plywood Furniture

Wood

Composites

Marine                     Wind Turbines

MRO

Auto Aftermarket

Metal components

DIY & Home Imp.

Grinding

Blending/Deburring

Finishing Polishing

-

Micro-finishing

Conventional belts, 
rolls, fibre discs

Flap Disc Engineered abrasives 
- Norax

Non-Woven 
Beartex

No-filSpecialties Film

Innovative Reliable and Expert in sanding paper, Non-woven and engineered 
abrasives

Markets 

Main Products
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OUR THIN WHEELS

MRO

Rail maintenance 

Foundry 

Cut off (angle grinder) Grinding Large diameter cut off 

Building materials 

Cut off -
ultra thin

Metal fabrication - 
grinding

Rail cutting Multi-purpose ultra-thin
wheel cutting

 

Heavy duty stock removal

Petrol saw high-speed
metal and stone blades 

Oil & Gas / Energy 

Grinding / weld 
removal / blending

Cut off

DIY

Ultra-thin cut off Multipurpose all in one  
(cutting / grinding

 / blending)

Flexible & semi-flexible products

semi flexible products

Markets 

Main products 

Innovative Reliable and Expert in cut-off and grinding wheel



OUR CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
Innovative Reliable and Expert in equipment and diamond blades for tile and 
masonry sawing applications on construction sites 

DIY

Light equipment dealers  

Building materials 

Diamond blades Core bits Grinding tools Light construction
machines

Industry 

Angle grinder with 125mm blades Masonry saws Tile cutting

Petrol saws Floor sawing Drilling Brick grinding
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Markets 

Main products 
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OUR INNOVATIONS

Next generation vitrified cBN Wheels
- For high performance precision grinding needs. 
- Engineering support to optimize production 
  output – form,  finish & metallurgical condition, 
  grinding cycle time and grinding wheel life.   
- Available on light weight carbon fiber cores.

SUPER ABRASIVES INNOVATIONS

Norton Vitrium3 
- Revolutionary patent-pending bond technology.
- Fastest, coolest cutting, precise profile for precision 
  grinding applications.

BONDED ABRASIVES INNOVATIONS

Norton Vortex 2
- Patented 3D grain spacing technology.
- Maximizes coolant permeability & chip clearance.
- Increased profile holding, higher MRR, and friction 
  reduction.

Norton Quantum X 
- 3 leading technologies (3D grain spacing, ceramic 
  abrasives, bond science). 
- Freest cutting creepfeed wheel on the market.

Norton Paradigm
- Innovative, tough and porous bond structure.
- Extraordinary results grinding tungsten carbide 
  & other hard materials. 

Fixed Diamond Wire
- Patent pending process allowing great design versatility.
- Controlled and stable diamond placement with flexible 
  concentration  options based on application.
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OUR INNOVATIONS

Norton Quantum3
- Superior grain & bond technology.
- Unrivalled product life, speed of cut & operator comfort.

Norton Multi Material
- First ultra thin 1.0mm multi material wheel.
- Cuts precise, straight lines with ultra flexibility.
- One wheel cuts all.

Norton 123

- First ‘all in one’ cutting, grinding and polishing wheel.

THIN WHEELS INNOVATIONS

Clean Bond technology
- Patented resin bond technology for non-woven products. 
- Eliminates smearing and reduces rework.
 

COATED ABRASIVES INNOVATIONS

Norton Multi Air Cyclonic
- For AAM & aerospace applications.
- New grain technology for   maximum vacuum efficiency. 
  & 30% more dust extraction virtually eliminating clogging.

Norton Quantum  
- New generation ceramic alumina (SG) grain. 
- Cuts faster & lasts up to 200% longer than standard abrasives. 
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OUR INNOVATIONS

Saint-Gobain Abrasives continual investment in R&D   
and close collaboration with customers generates 
performance-optimized solutions that deliver 
efficiency and productivity. 

iHD TECHNOLOGY
New diamond tool technology:
- Faster speed: up to +30%.
- Longer life: by at least +20%.
- Improved safety: 60% higher torque resistance.
- Greater comfort: new shapes for reduced vibrations.

Norton Silencio
- The most silent diamond blade in the market.
- 30 times less noise.
- Maintains fast cutting speed & long life.
- Awarded 9 innovation awards in EU & NA.

Norton Clipper core drill motors
- Strong , reliable and high performing.
- Powerful and user friendly.
- For intensive dry or wet drilling.

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INNOVATIONS



www.saint-gobain-
abrasives.com/en-sea

www.nortonabrasives.com
/en-sea

NortonBearSEA Saint-Gobain Abrasives 
South-East Asia

Manufacturing sites 
Saint-Gobain Abrasives South-East Asia

Thailand

The head quarter of Saint-Gobain Abrasives South-East Asia is located 
in Bangkok, here where the day to day running of the operations in SEA
is managed.

Our Thin Wheels factory is located near Bangkok. We offer the full 
range of Cut-off and Grinding wheels to South-East Asia as well as
other areas in the world.

Indonesia

There are two production facilities were established in Indonesia. 
Jakarta plant has enabled us to fully achieve our aim of offering 
premium quality diamond Super Abrasives and the plant in Surabaya 
has the conversion facilities to produce sanding paper, disc and belt.
These facilities offer premium quality abrasive products at cost-effective 
prices.

Saint-Gobain Abrasives has offices, agencies and manufacturing facilities spanning across 6 countries in 
South East Asia. Our regional headquarter is based in Bangkok-Thailand, with strategic presence in 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Vietnam.

Bonded abrasives
Coated abrasives
Superabrasives
Construction Products
Thin Wheels

Bangkok

Shanghai
Suzhou

Surabaya

Jakarta

OUR REGIONAL FOOTPRINT


